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FE NEW MEXICAN.
NO. 21.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. MARCH 17, 1898.

VOL. 35.
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able,
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to
whom I frequently exchanged nows.
slate,
peculiar
Association.
dered One Member of
The Rebel Chief property will resume Emerson building today. Six of those
The vein is seven feet wide. Tho Red
'On asking him if he, had anything to
next week. The new mill reported missing last night were acBandana group compares favorably to a operations
give mo, lie took from his pocket a letter
They are ,1. L,
New York, March 17. A dispatch to majority of the high grade mineral pro and cyanide plantIs recently purchased counted for today.
and handed it to me, saying: Weyler
by tho company
being placed in po Thorborn, collector for the Conover
wrote this letter to Santos Uuzman, who the Herald from Shanghai says: Tlie ducers of the west.
The Klondike, located on a foothill of sition and tne wortc ot retlmbcrlng and Piano company; Sol Grollman, Jr., and
sent It to Novo, editor of the Union Con American Medical
mission, in the sub the Baldy range, near Elizabethtown, building new chutes underground is father, of Columbus, O. ; Frank W.
stitutional, for him to read, and write an urbs of
Recent shipments Teeplo, William Anderson, Anna Guest.
Chung King Fu, province of has attained 160 feet depth. Tho vein progressing rapidly.
article on the acceptance by Weyler of
on the
has matter has been drifted in a distance of from the James Lease on Rebel Chief Tho following names are added to the
tho candidacy for deputy to the Cortes for
Celebrated Hot Sprinifs are locnted In tlie midst of the Ancient
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No.
gave $160 per ton values. On missing: Charles O'Hara, shipping clerk
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
The
mil west of Titos, and fifty miles north of
70 feet and no walls encountered.
Havana. I. toon tins copy wnicii you been attacked by af mob. The native
Fe. and about twelve niilnH from Rnrranca Station on the Denver
members of the Medical association were values are very uncertain, the vein mat- Rebel Chief No. 2. tho values average for the National Music company; Miss
can
A Klo Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages rim to the
keep."
ter showing but little evidence of per- - $30 per ton. The management of the Hattie Davidson, employee of the
The letter says: "Since the latest maltreated and one murdered.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
Scientific company.
The body
properties lias passed Into the hands
are earbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
manoncy as yet. Disintegrated masses of
events I have changed my views about
REGISTER BRUCE DEAD.
Chicago parties, who have purchased taken from the ruins is supposed to be
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of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atRapids, la., who began work with the
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was more dignihed for us
tore
it
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tested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Every preparation is being made at Olmstead Scientific company as a bookto abstain from an electoral contest, I Eemarkable Career of a Man Born in Klondike will show a wonderful body of Cimarron
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic und
for the advent of the branch keeper only a few hours before the lire.
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grade
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of C. J. Dold, representing a railway from Maxwell City to that point, This afternoon another body was found,
etc. etc. Board. Lodiriii&r and Ruthinir. $2.V0 nei Hnv. RndnnMl
to go the polls. Our success cannot be
supervision
and a'tromendous boom is anticipated. that of a man. burned in a horrihlo
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
Kansas City syndicate.
doubted. Write on our flag, tho flag for
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 08
A. M. Patterson, shipping
A tremendous intlnx of water has ne Cimarron's importance as a commercial manlier.
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente nt 5 n. in. tlie umnn Hnv. PrA f.. 1,a i.miu1
"Defense of national hpnor," and
Washington, D. C, March 17.
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be
assured, when, the road
completed. have not been seen since the fire.
of their warships to that city. During death has been expected for several pumping plant having a capacity of
Ojo Caliente, Tao County, New Mexico
from a complication of stomach 300 gallons of water per minute and
my command of Cuba thoy did not oven days,
Virdare to dream of it. Thoy knew tho troubles. Mr. Bruce was born In des- will resume operations as soon as tne
in 1841, and was of African
is placed in position.
new
terrible punishment that awaited them. ginia
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Walter
San FranciscOi March
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mined to- give it publicity. The docu
one of the twin sons of feeders to the gold supply of the Flat.
ments will be sealed at Key West under Sanger Pullman,
Treasure vein is four feet
the personal observation of Admiral tho late Georgo M. Pullman, the Palace The Hidden
wide. Tlie ore Is decomposed quartz,
Sicard, and the naval oftieer who takes car magnate, was married yesterday to
hematite Irnin
tlie papers in custody will be expected Miss Louise Lander West, of this city. showing considerableof free
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is
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broken, into the hands of the secretary was only ot a few weexs standing, miss work on
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Moreno
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Washington today.
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cludes operating during tho entire seahe thought concerning the war situation
'
General Pando Safe.
son. The Moreno valley placers have a Proposals for Assurance Examined and Dehe replied: . "Matters look very serious,
but the country Is prepared for any
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emergency.
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Unusual activity is manifested at BalKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
made by the treasury department on an
50,543,174 84
executive order for $145,955 to be cabled to best steady, others slow; Texas steers, dy, due to recent acquisitions in the lo- Surplus, 4 per cent standard
J
London to the credit of Sir William 83.75
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underground, In the Baldy district,
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morning for the south.
KLONDIKE AT HOME
Fourth artillery, ordered to Fortress
Monroe, Va., will leave Fort Riley today.
Warship Will lie Transferred Tomorrow.
Spanish Commission Will Report
London, March .17. The warship New Developments Indicate Past
Amazonas will be formally transferred
Production Will Be Exceeded
Maine Disaster Resulted from
to the tinted States government a
A
Fran
crew
San
the
from
Gravesand.
Vessel.
Board
Causes on
During Ensuing Year.
Cisco will take her In charge.
Torpedo Boat Destroyers Bought.
NO FOREIGN INTERFERENCE
According to a dispatch from Sunder GEOLOGY OF BALDY DISTRICT
land, the United States government has
purchased torpedo boat destroyers from
a shipbuilder named uoxioro.
Been
Influx of Eastern Capital Presages a Wave
Remarkable Letter Said to Have
Reported Sale of Italian Cruiser to Spain
A dispatch from Rome today says that
of Prosperity for the Embryo Bonanza
Written by Weyler Beport of the
sniu tne at''
lias
the
Italian
government
TomorNaval Court Expected
Camps Oimarron Making
mored cruiser Varez to bpain.
row or Saturday,
Preparations.
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The amendWnt mentioned, in order
to actual settlers, extends the time for securing
titles, to ten years after the passage of
PRINTING CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
the act. which will make expiration of
that provision of the law fall in 1902.
matter at the This is certainly in the line of protecKntered as Second-Cla- n
Santa Fe Post Office.
tion to those people w ho are now in danger of losing their homes because of igBATES OT BUB8CBIPTION8.
norance of the law, and no hardship
t 2500 can
Dullv, oer week, by carrier
possibly be worked upon any one by
Daily par month, by carrier
1 M
Dally, per month, by mall
its
passage.
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall.

The Daily New Mexican

The.

to prevent any injustice

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1

Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

4 00
1 JO
25
"5

100
2 00

ie
Nrcw Mexican Is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postotfiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
t3?-Tl-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each Insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, sinirls column, la either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
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"Tiiere are as good fish in the sea as
wore ever caught," but it's generally the
other follow that catches them.
wheat is said to be
What execution
popular in Socorro.
that wheat could do as stump speakers!
Sevkn-iikade-

d

As Exchange says: "Drover Cleveland's greatness is a thing of the past."
anti-faPerhaps Grover has been using

t.

bkligioub paper asks: "Who Made
Us Sin?" We do not know for certain,
but think it must have been the Chinese
A

laundryman.
Citizen represent'
tive was shown a gold brick from the
Cochiti worth SHOO, the other day. Did
ho buy it?

As Albuquerque

people who have "money to
burn," try to burn It here, because if
they die and take it with them, it will
burn anyway.
Somk

Tub Sierra County Advocate is so
riously discussing the divining rod as a
means of locating mineral in that region. Now there is danger of gold being demonetized.
A lknotmy petition, protesting against
saloons, was laid on the table by the
Eddy council last week. It was not full
enough to warrant laying under the

.table.
Genekai. Gomez has written: "Between Cuba and Spain there extends a
bottomless ocean of tears; there boils an
immense sea of blood; and there exists
an impassable mountain of hatred."
Always avoid using big words lor the
reason they are sometimes difficult to
swallow. An exchange says: "A Cuban
insurgent was found on the field of
Altos with a large sword sticking in
I'i-u-

his

throat."

The mightv disturbance which convulsed the South Sea islands last night
and scared tho natives out of a year's
growth, was simply the fag end of the
Optic's "sensation" thumping against
the equator.
A
sensationalist out
in California says he wants to secede,
"because tho voters of tho nation have
jumped from the frying pan into the
lire." That's right, brother, scccede.
And if you don't secede at first, fry,
fry again.
siLVEB-LUNOE- n

Fob a territory with the resources of
New Mexico to pay in but 59,' per cent
of the appropriation made for territorial
purposes, is simply absurd. Not only
absurd, but it shows very clearly that
the collectors of some of the counties
arc derelict in their duty. The taxes
levied are sufficient to place the territory on a sound financial basis, and they
can be collected If the collectors and
boards of county commissioners will do
their duty. However, it may be necessary for the governor to make examples
of some of these officials before this fact
can be impressed upon the minds of the
others.

Unwkittex history will glorify the
name of Win. McKlnley as a patriot
sans peur et sans reproehe, and if he
succeeds in warding off cruel warfare
without dishonor to the American nation, he will be accredited with a display
of diplomacy without parallel in the
Ho has gained
records of government.
the respect and confidence of the civilized world, and If war should result, the
blood of the zealous and loyal Americans
killed In battle will bo on tho heads of
the rapacious barbarians who smear their
boasted chivalry and "civilization" with
the gore of Innocent women and children
and write Spanish history with the
charred coals of their own souls.

"Our Country in the Right, But Right or Wrong:
. Our Country."

In perilous times like these the true
spirit of Americanism manifests itself in
an unmistakable manner. The votes in
congress on the 8".0,uuu,000 emergency
bill and the bill for enlisting two new artillery regiments, amply prove that in
the presenco of a foreign war only one
party can exist In America. Political
feuds and animosities melt and disappear in the fiery white heat of patriotic
fervor; for the time all minor domestic
questions are postponed until the pressing emergency of war has passed away.
It needed a crisis like the present to
wipe out the lingering passions of the
civil war and reunite the too long dissevered sections of the Union in one
holy bond of fraternal love. Thank
God our country is one in heart and soul
again. Our southern exchanges are full
of devotion to the Flag of the Free, and
all it typifies. In the event of war, Massachusetts and South Carolina, Maine and
Texas, Now York and Virginia, and all
the superb sisterhood of states would
march shoulder to shoulder, as our
Fathers did in '7(i and 1812 when they
met and conquered the British enemy.
In the midst of the universal concord
which pervades the ontiro country, It is
painful to hear even one note of discord
iave heard but one, and are proud to
say it is not from citizens of Spanish des
cent for they are as American as the
most patriotic among the people). It
might as well be understood that this is
one exception to the cherished privileges
of free speech. Americans will not lis
ten patiently to denunciations of their
beloved country in times like these, nor
will they tolerate expressions of desires
for Spanish success. If there are those
who can not raise their voicos for Ameri
ca and victory, it will be to their Interest to maintain a very prudent silence.

Transmississippi and International Exposition.

Horticulture Building.

Placed in the Bluff tract, tho horticul
tural building Is a magnificent central
feature, around which will be clustered
the various state buildings and some
amusement
It is 130x310
buildings.
feet in dimensions and lbO feet to the
will contain
of
which
the belfry,
top
the chimes. The building is to house
tho floral, fruit and forestry exhibits and
is admirably adapted for the purpose,
the high dome, covered with glass, per
mitting the exhibition of the tallost
In the center of
ornamental plants.
the dome win be piaceu the crystal cave
in a pyramid of rocks covered with
mosses and flowers and down the sides
of which will trickle countless little
streams to the pool below. This pool
win be surrounded by a double colon
nade with vaulted arches, funning a
grand circle- Unrestricted as to motif, form or surrounding, tho architect has succeeded
in producing a building singularly strik- -

ing in its spDendid masses, effective
features and excellent grouping. AVhilo
a classic motif has been adopted, it has
been handled witli an unconventional
freedom that gives to tho whole a rich
oriental effect. Tho basis of design is
the chaste Ionic. Tho details are
modeled from flowers, fruits and foliage.
On either side of tho stately entrance
minaare towers, or rather mosque-lik- e
rets. This feature is reproduced on four
sides, forming an octagon from which
springs the dome. Between these minarets are placed circular colonnades, surrounded by statuary emblematic of
Above" the dome is an
the seasons.
open observatory balcony from which
can be obtained a grand view, not only
of the exposition grounds, but of the
city and adjacent lakes, tho picturesque
valley of the mighty Missouri, and the
lovely city of Council Bluffs, live miles
away. Above this open balcony is tho

SOCIETIES.

I, tho undersigned mayor of the city
of Santa Fe, hereby give notice that the
annual election of officers for tho city of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New. Mexico, will be held on the first Tuesday in
April, being on the 5th day of April, A.
D. 1808.
The officers to be elected at such election are as follows: One mayor to serve
for the term of ono year; ono treasurer
to serve for tho term of one year; one
clerk to serve for the term of one year,
and each of which shall be elected by a
plurality of tho votes of the qualified electors of the city of Santa Fe; also four aldermen to serve for tho term of two

Colorado the only available place for the
cannon which should come to this state
would be in tho rooms of the Historical
society, or properly mounted on the
capito'l grounds. It is not denied that
these guns were buried because of the
valor with which the Colorado boys wore
pressing Sibley's forces, and because of
the signal service of this regiment, it
cannot be said that Colorado Is not entitled to at least a share of these old years, and two aldermen to servo for tho
field guns. Denver News.
term of one year each, as follows: Two
Expression of Private Opinions Not Treason.
aldermen in ward No. 1; ono alderman
A number of eastern papers are critiIn ward No. 2; two aldermon in ward No.
of
United
the
Justice
Harlan,
cising
3. and one. alderman in ward No. 4; each
a
of which shall be elected by a plurality
States Supreme court, for expressing
of the votes of tho qualified electors of
private opinion on public matters
each of tho four wards of said city reAccording to theso critics It is
spectively.
almost high treason for a man occupying
And further notice is hereby given
a position as a public official to entertain
that in addition to the election of city
Whether in the form of pill powder officers aforesaid, there shall be elected
opinions on any subject, and for that
four members of the board of education
man to express himself on questions of or liquid, the doctor's prescription for of
the city of Santa Fe, each to servo
blood diseases is always the same
an
the hour is sufficient to brand him as
nercury or potash. These drugs bottle for the term of two years, as follows, to
enemy of the republic.
up the poison and dry it up in the wit: One member of the board of eduJustice Harlan's remark which has system, but they also dry up the marrow cation in ward No. 1; ono member of
the board of education in ward No. 3;
called forth so much animadversion is in the bones at the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the one member of the board of education in
this: "I am free to say that, in my
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack- ward No. 3, and one member of the board
opinion, there are two additions which ing pains of rheumatism. The form of education in ward No. 4. each of which
the United States must niakoto its terri- gradually bends, the bones ache, while shall he elected by a plurality of the
and helplessness prema- votes of tho qualified electors of each of
tory for its protection and safety Cuba decrepitude
take possession of the body, and the four wards of said city respectively.
and the Hawaiian islands. It would be turely
And I, the said mayor, do also give
it is but a short step to a pair of
Then
comes falling of notice that tho polls will be open and
folly, almost criminal, to neglect the crutches.
the hair and decay of the bones, a con- said election held at the following places,
opportunity now presented of acquiring dition
and tho following persons are named to
truly horrible.
of
Hawaii."
possession
act as judges and clerks to conduct said
Blood
Contagious
IPOTASHf
Tho fact, of which the papers that are
Poison the curse election:
In ward No. 1, at the house of Sixto
of mankind is the
reading moral lectures to tho justice are
most horrible of all Garcia, witli Juan Garcia, Sixto Garcia
evidently ignorant, is that Justice Harand Ramon Ortega, judges; George A.
diseases, and has
lan voiced the opinion of almost tho enbaffled the Johnson and Manuel Delgado, clerks.
tire nation when he uttered the words
In ward No. 2, at the otlicc of the jusdoctors. Their potash and mercury tice of tho peace, with Canuto Alarid,
quoted. The masses of the Intelligent
bottle up the poison, Augustin Salcido and Tomas Baca y
people of the country recognize that so
but it always breaks Martinez, judges; Seferino Baca and Nilong as Cuba remains in the possession
forth again attack- colas Baca, clerks.
of a foreign country, that island will be
In ward No. 3, at Fireman's hall, with
ing some delicate
a base for operations against the United
organ,
frequently Victor Garcia, Ambrosio Ortiz and Abe
and Gold, judges, Facundo Ortiz and Patrithe mouth
States in case of war with that country
throat, filling them cio Sandoval, clerks.
or its allies; so long as the Hawaiian
In ward No. 4, at the house of
with eating sores.
islands, which are the key to tho Pacific
Garcia, with Enriquo Pachoco,
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this Simon Segura and Ramon Ortega,
ocean, are allowed to be a possible ob
disease. It is guar- judges; Apolonio Martinez and Toodosio
ject of contention to the ambitions naanteed purely vege Castillo, clerks.
tions of Europe, there is a great probThe polls will open at 9 o'clock a. m.,
and one thousand dollars reward is
table,
in
conflict
a
of
their resulting
ability
offered for proof to the contrary. It and closed at p. m., on said election
which will entangle America, while if never fails to cure Contagious Blood day.
In witness, whereof, I, Clias. A. Spiess,
they are annexed at this time there will Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
of the city of Santa Fe, territory
mayor
disease
of
or
other
the
Cancer,
any
be no trouble over' the acquirement of
blood.
If you have a blood disease, of New Mexico, have affixed to this proadditional territory with any govern- take a remedy
which will not injure you. clamation, my official signature and
ment.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence caused the same to be attested by the
The United States is not in any actual to your system. Don't get bottled up I clerk of the said city aftd tho seal thereOur books sent free to any address. of this 15th day of March, A. D. 1898,
need of more lands, so far as purposes
CilAS. A. Spikss,
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
of agriculture or settlement are conAttest: C. B. Coskmn,
Mayor.
City Clerk,
cerned, but it Is needing the Islands of
Cuba and Hawaii as defense outposts,
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
Electrio Light and Reclining Chair
and to prevent their being used by an unOne Night, Denver to Chicago.
Can.
commerce
in
On trains leaving Santa Fo daily, fast
harassing
friendly people
Commencing Sunday, March 6th, the
and threatening the peace which Is so Burlington Route's famous train, the time and good service via the Santa Fe'
much desired on this side of the oceans. Chicago special, will leavo Denver at Route, Pullman tourist sleopers are
9:30 a.
(after arrival of the Denver running on these trains daily betwoen
For reasons which arc beyond the dis- & Rio m.,
Grande and Colorado Midland Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
cernment of ordinary mortals, a certain trains from the West), reaching Lincoln and San Francisco, weekly tourist servclass of men In the country are determ- at 10:30 p. inn Omaha at 11:55 p, in. and ice has been established via the Santa
ined that the United States must not act Chicago at 2:15 p. m. next day in ample Fe Route,, between Boston, New York,
timo to connect with the fast afternoon Pittsburg-- Pa., St, Paul, Minneapolis,
on the defensive, must not protect the trains for the east.
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
interests of the people, must not act the
The "Chicago Special" the only fast and San Francisco, through reservation
east bound morning train out of Den- on these weekly linos, for particulars in
part of the Good Samaritan in the name ver
tho only
train regard to tourist service call on or adof humanity and civilization, under any
making close connections at Chicago dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route
circumstances, and when a man of with afternoon trains for New York,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
prominence dares to raise his voice In Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
eastom
cities.
behalf of one or all of these just and other
reof
consists
Its
sleeping,
patriotic measures he is Immediately cliningequipment
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
chair, dinlning and smoking cars.
howled down as a jingo, a time server, Meals are
served on the European plan
and an enemy to tho country.
you pay only for what you order.
DKNTMTS.
The Chicago Special will bo in addiPerhaps the day is not far distant
to
no
and
Intorforo
in
tho
with
tion
D.W.MANLBT,
way
when patriotism will again command
Dentist. Offloa, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
Burlington's "Vostlb'uled Flyer," which over
s
Fiioher' Drug Store,
respect In the United States, and
will continue to leave Denver at 0:50 p.
and money not rule the'land. It Is m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. tho next
ATTOBNBxa AT LAW.
to be hoped so at least.
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 tho
morning.
MAX. JROST,
For tickets and full Information call ,
at offices of connecting lines or write to Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Thou Disputed Cannon.
G. W. Vallory,
general agent, 1039
GEO. W. KNASBEL,
When the confederate forces which Seventeenth street, Denver.
Office In Griffin Block. Collection
ana
titles
had invaded New Mexico under Sibley
specialty.
urchln(
were driven back by the First Colorado
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
volunteers, they burled a dozen cannon
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Uexleo. OBoe in
to prevent their capture by the federal
Block
Catron
troops. Within recent years eight of
CHAS. F. BASLBT,
these cannon have been recovered and Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Late Surveyor General.)
there Is now a dispute between the (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
Grand Army posts of New Mexico and at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswcl), N. M., Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Colorado as tu which shall possess them, at 13:30 p.m. Leave Roswell dally at mining- biistneu a specialty.
which dispute Is going on In congress 13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
H. A. FISKB,
and before the war department.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
sec
New
Mexico. Praetioee In
We can very readily
why
Ry., for all points north, south, east and "F," SantaandFe, allNewDletrlot
Court of New
Supreme
Mexico should desire to' retain these rel- west.
Uexloo.
ics, and also why Colorado wants them.
Stages for Lincoln', White Oaks and T. F.
W. A. Hawiihs,
As a matter of fact, both sides have a Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedCorwiy,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
claim on them. Hence as neither party nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
should display selfishness, the News sugAttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
For low rates and information regard- New
Prompt attention given to all
gests that a compromise be effected and ing the resources of this valley, and the bualnmMexico.
entrusted to our eare.
the cannon divided. For the iour which price of lands, or any other matters of
A. B.KBNBHAN,
New Mexico should retain there Is a Interest to the public, apply to
Attorney at Lew. Praetlea In all Territorial
X. O. FAULKNER
very appropriate place. In tho plaza at
Court jDf Cleln.
Commlalor
Court,
Santa Fe, a spot of rare historic Interest,
Reoeiver and General Manager
Collection and title eearehlng. KoonwSand
there stands a granite monument erect
Block.
X.
N.
VSptegelberg
Eddy,

Bottled Up!

(1

Denver-Chicag-

semi-trop-

Election Proclamation.

ed to tho memory of the New

Mexico
and Colorado volunteers who fell in the
campaign against Sibley. The mounting of these cannon about this monument would give it a still greater significance in tho eyes of posterity.
in
As there is no such monument

At the ends of the wings are
pavilions in harmony
with and emphasizing the general form
of design. The wide frieze is beautifully ornamented with cupids, in riotous
On
reveling amid fruits and flowers.
either side of the main entrance, on
high stylobato, are placed groups of
statuary representing "Night" and
"Morning," festooned, the one with
morning glory and and tho other with
night blooming cereus. The building
will bo profusely decorated with flower
urns, hanging baskets and ornamental
plants of every description from
climes.
The execution of tho
design and scheme is original and the
of
grouping
features, with their exquisite detail, will make this ono of the
finest buildings of its character evor
erected.
The design is the work of
Architect Charles F. Beindortf, Omaha.
belfry.

octagonal-roofe- d

o

F.

The bill Introduced In the house of
representatives by Delegate Fergusson,
amending the act creating the court of
private land claims, has for its object
the extension of the time allowed the
holders of small tracts, which are located upon grants that have been rejected by the court and become subject
to public entry, to perfect their titles.
Tho original act provides that all
holders of such tracts might, without
expense, within two years after the passage of the act, apply to the proper land
office and receive a government title to
the lands so held, thus preventing their
loss through the entries filed by new
comers on public domain. That time
lias expired and many Small holdings
have not been proved up on, undoubtedly through Ignorance of the law, and
such tracts are subject to the general
homestead laws, although the holder
lisve lived upon them for years, '

1,

A

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracta 80 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per oent
lntereit Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all hinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or nnfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rioh
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity .of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

7

F. S. Davis,

W. II.

J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprlngei
for these camps.

Santa Fe Chapter No. t, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J :30 p. m.

TITLE perfect, founded on United
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme

James B. Brady,
Aurora Ski.igman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander; No.

K. T.

States Patent and
Court

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
1,

Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hali at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.
PARADISE

LODGB
No. 2. 1. O. O. V.. meets

every Thursday even
ing at Udd Fellows'
hall.
SIQJ.E L.BBOW, IN U.
H. W. Stevens, Reoordiug e'eoretary,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs weioome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. East.ky, Scribe.
MYRTLE

REREEAH LODGB, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weioome.
Theresa Newhali., Noble Grand.

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

LODGB No. 8, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Natk Goldobf, N. G.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
AZTLAN

IC. OTP

F.

SANTA FE LODGB

No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Cattle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial weioome.
S.H.BOW1BB,
Lee Mcehlmsen,
c. C.
K. of R. ft S.

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

CHAS.

Ww

DUDROW; Prop

The Timmep Houoq:
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On tho European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1 .50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City,
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS.

E. HILSTED,

Prop.

IMHfJKAXCB.
S.E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and
accident

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Welrker'n.

insurance.

Anicriean and European Plana.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th
The California Limited.
The finost train In the world.
d
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
Restaurant and
European Plan, $1.00 por day and Upward. First Class
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
Cafo.
vestibuled sleepers. Dining car service
American Plan, $3.00 per day 'and Upward. Transient and Permanent
No extra fare.
unsurpassed.
Quests.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Tho Daily Nrw Mexican will bo found
Topeka, Kas.
m file at tho Hotel Wellington,

Washington, D. C.

East-boun-

,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1890,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

'

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the vaU
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with Just the fertility to prodnoa
high grade beets, and

194 separate analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par oent sugar in bast; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with tho culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying eircum
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
IstAND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD BOIL makes

the Peoos
and
Irrigation
Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Xand and Water
Co. have an . irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water leap
pUed to the orop WHEN NEED- -

the day and more days in the year
in tddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

-

germ-inat- e.

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

Is the Bleb
Valfev of

the

Rio Pecos.

THE COUNTIES OF

tHE SUN SHINES mora hours in

the seed

THE SUGAR BOVL

MORE FORTUNATELY

fol-in- g

Pecos Yalley Railway

Montezuma Lodge No.

A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p.m.

poll-tic-

The Amendment to Land Court Act.

Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale,
IjUUUj uuu

EDDY"CHAVES
OF

NIW MEXICO.

SUNLIGHT puta the sngar in the
- BEET.
.
THE ONLY THING left to be de--.
aired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm- -.
500 heads of. families each on
an;
a40-aor- e
,,.
farm.
.

NO FAIRER terms ft conditions of
sale of beat and fruit lands were
"
ever made.
WRITE

Cor

particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEIIET CO.

EDDY, HEW MEXICO.

r.

haoerka

or ROSWELL LAND .AND WATER

CO- -

A Generous Foe.
It was not to bo.
French au
The gods ami she has determined
thorlty on abnormal plienomona, has otherwise.
of facts in
after exhaustive-compariso- n
He was persistent, '
France, Belgium. Enaland and tlie
Slio was firm.
United States, come to tho conclusion
Yet kind.
that the Inclination to suicide is a mania,
"And it Is goodby?" he said.
and is epidemic. No learned authority
"Yes."
has as yet discovered with exactitude
"And we an- - to part?"
whether malaria Is enideuiic or endemic
"Yes.J
but it has boon a matter of notoriety
"Forever?"
for nearly half a century, that the most
She hesitated.
reliable preventive, and curative of the
"AO," she answered, slowlv, vou ma v
various forms of malaria is Hostctter's
It longer If you wish."
make
Restored patients
Stomach Bitters.
have not only set the seal or their ap'
probation upon it In malarial casos, but
commended tor rheumatism, Kianey ana
THE OLD TIME CIRCUS.
liver trouble, nervousness dyspepsia and
constipation.
lhe eircu.i Ihirty years ro was better far

SuioideSaid to be Epidemic

Dr. La Ruo, tho famous

Getting at the Fact.
Stranger (In Arizona) But when vou
lynch a man so hurriedly isn't there great
danger 01 making a mistake?

lljOll cow.
That elephunt was a wonder just to see.
I could wuti-l- i him half a day
As ho tod iiiu.'st'll' with buy,
And each
iurate beust was worth the prloe
to me.
Never clown was half so funny, never monkeys
nan so uroii.
All the tinsel was pure metal then to me;
Every ucrobut inuHiiiig, every rider, simply
Kicat,
inai annul Trapeze nmn wnat a man wu

merely of taking the woman you cared for
to your own home upon the payment of
certain sum of money. Of course it was
different from their own country, where
one must go before the registro and the
padre ami sign many papers, thoreby oaus
iii(j much trouble nnd many espouses. Of
a verity, it was of no importance.
Dolores loved the "white senor." When
Indian and .Spanish women love, they do
it with heurt, soul and hciiiy, and it is pus
si bio tbiU the might have gone 'to Savitg
even wfthout tho assurance from Tjo
Joaquin that it was a "marriaue in vcr
ity. " Quien sabe, however; Dolores was a
good girl and euitl her prayers every night

m
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F
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA
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Announcement!

A.3STJD

DENVER

& BIO GRANDE

I

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

R

The Mcenie Houte of the World.

and every morning.
Men are, after all, not wholly without
heart and conscience; even to some of
them nioinory remains for feeble pricking
now and then. In the long after years
the recollection of this one year in the lit
tie Mexican mining camp when Dolores
was with him was the one thing that
marred the peace and content of Savitz's

Time Table No. 40.

man in the darkness of hopeless disSAST BOUND
WIST BOl't, D
ease is of all men most miserable.
When
No. 429.
mms No. 425.
doctors and medicines innumerable have
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
been tried and found wanting, and loving 10:C8am
6:5Spm
Bronco Pete Not the least in the
life.
friends vainly urge, upon him the food he 12:08 pm
Lv.Kipanola. Lr.. 40.. 4:53 pm
1:10
world, stranger; yer can't make no great
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 pm
Like many Mexican Spanish-Indian
pm
cannot eat and which brings him no nourLv Barranca. Lt.. 66.. 2:45 pm
1:65pm
misiaKe lyncning anyoociy in dis here
girls, Dolores was a strange and most ishment or strength, what is to be done ?
3:27 p m....Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
Men and women who have sunken so
lown.
sweet mixture without doubt a baby in
a
m
p
L.v.Antonito.L,v...i;u..ii:4U a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
mind. Innocent, trusting, the thought of far into weakness and disease that the 7:00pm
whole body seems to be permeated and 10:f0 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
worn
other
the
outside
other
world,
men,
lie
l:M am
found
it
Lv.Florence.Lv..311.. 4:00 a m
have
by
poisoned
health,
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...t43.. 2:40am
3:10am
And when tho woman sang "We Parted by the en, other things, came never to her. Sa
and vigor through the transformstrength
m
vitz was her idol, the one thing in life. To ing, electrifying power of that wonderful
1:02 a m
inversion
L.v.i;oiops;.L,v.387..
TREATMENT
A r. Denver. Lv... 49 J.. 10:00
J :30 a m
ot Forget" and "You'll Re make him comfortable and happy, with "Golden Medical Discovery" which Dr.
And "You'll
pm
member Me
R.
V, Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., proffered,
the house always clean and sweet, per
Connections
with
main
the
line
and
FOR WEAK MEN.
She was really so tutthetie
fumed with the "bowers of bun Juan
thirty years ago, to sick and suffering hu- branches as follows:
That I wiped my oyos and eried.
and the hundreds of big purple violets that manity.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSK.
At
Autonito
for
I wauled then to take her home with me.
Silverton
Durango,
During all the years since then this marswarmed all over the garden ; to be always
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
velous " Discovery " "has been building up and all points in tho San Juan country
the Erie Medical Co.nowfortheftrBttime
The shows we see in these days are never half at his beck and call, for him alone, were to weak and
At Alamosa for Jimtown. Creede. Del
debilitated constitutions by its
offered on trial without expense to any
so Due.
her life. With all the passion of the Span extraordinary influence upon the human,
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
The cost of tickets often bothers me.
lard and the steadfastness of tho Indian nutritive system. It gives the digestive or- aau
advance. OldCure Effect of Errors
lu
LUis vaiioy.
or Exoewes in
or Young-- Manhood
Though the man still cracks his whin
she loved this man. To think of his death ganism keen power and capacity to approAt Salida with main line for all points
And the clown sceins pretty Hip,
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
one trouble and sadness of her priate every
from the
was
element
the
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
There is nothing much I care to hear or see.
life. In her girdle she wore a tiny dagger food taken into the stomach and trans- eastanu west, ineiuaing Licaaviuu.
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Thoughts or business, taxes, losses, rheuma'
forms it into rich, highly vitalized blood
Treatment. No C. (. D. or other scheme.
To Savitz she never explained.
always.
scrosseother
tlsin,
sinew and nerve tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
and
A plain offer by a Arm of high standing.
flesh,
bone,
healthy
she
but
resolved
bad
when
that
All combine to make the circus seem quite
long ago
fiber.
letor.
Nl AOARA ST,
ho died, if it was before her, this dagger
nat.
flERIE MEDICALCO. 64
Consumption in all its earlier stages is
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenBUFFALO, N. V,
1 no longer love the songstress, with her
soon
would
her
to
the
help
join him,
arrested and counteracted by the
paint
ver
with all Missouri river lines for all
ana inns ana nosses,
of
her
soul."
"light
powI no longer want to take her home, at that.
For Savitz it was at first an amusement er of this grand medicine and there is no points east.
zb
But I'd like to see the old time show of thirty and a source of some
passengers from Santa Fe
comfort, for Dolores darkness of bodily ailment so dense but it willThrough
Took It aa an Insult.
years ago.
havo reserved berths In sleepers from j-owill shed upon the sufferer the light of reshe
was
sweet
and
and
faithful,
worshiped
When
I
wore no pointed shoes my feet were
He knew what they always say, so he
Alamosa If desired.
him with heart and soul, which at first be newed hope.
For further Information address the
thought ho would forestall her.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
liked. Later it bored him, and he began
lemonade
was
ueotar
"I suppose you've never been kissed by And peanuts were a joy
undersigned.
to tire of velvety black eyes and Castilian
desa man before," he said.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
That old show, without a worry or a caret
love songs and black hair with red roses
"Do I look as homely as all that?" she
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pueblo Post,
Dreadfully Lor.cno.iie.
in it. And day by day longings grew
comS. k. Hooi'KR' li. P. A.,
demanded, haughtily.
"How did the amateur phiy drawi"
stronger in him for the fair sweet face
Colo.
Denver,
and the gray English eyes and the woman
took
I
to
seo
Brown
Lyciiu
"Well,
it,
A MAN'S LOVE.
who 0011 Id understand. A doll, a play and when I started to no out tif ter the
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
a
was
for
for
but
one's
good
time,
thing,
first
act
she begged me not to iio. h'aiil
-- for fourteen years and
nothing seemed
life companion one needs awoman. So that she was
Not tho pleasantest thin on earth is a when
to give any relief.
always scared when left in a
I was able to be
letter oame from the London Min
a
around all the time but constantly suf- lone man's life in a Mexican mining camp, ing and Concentrating company, limited, strange house alone. " Cleveland Plain
Whloh thought, In all its force struck
'
Dealer.
fering. I. had tried everything I could Savitz in the commencement of his second one day, with news of the long expected
hoar of and at last was told to try Cham- year 111 .Final do Aniolcs. Tho Brat year "rise," Savitz first kissed the picture of
His Joy.
his English sweetheart and then thanked
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and he had not noticed it so much. When
Griggs Yon look us ecstatically
God, and then began to prepare for a hasty
man
has a hitherto mismanaged mine and
was immediately relieved and In a short
trip homo to get his bride the directors hopeful as a nwu wiio is off for the
plant to put on a paying
it.
Klondike.
time cured. I am happy to say that It concentrating
basis that will please gentlemen of the ilk permitted
As for Dolores, understanding that her
Jiggs I'm better fixed t'nuu that.
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar, of those who owned the London Mining
lord was going away to hlstterra for three I'm the heir of a man who is off for the
and
Cal.
he
C.
For
A.
sale
bv
Concentrating company, limited,
Oormantown,
but would surely return to her after Klondike. Yellow Boo.x.
has not time to speculate over tho loneli- years, she could only
F. TIME TABLE
be brave and helpful,
Ireland.
ness and general melancholy of his head that, her own
hands pack
with
tiny,
trembling
Sot Wholly Vnsuceesxfnl.
quarters. And Savitz was not a niun who ing bis clothes and forcing herself to smile
The Age of Candor.
loneliness. ' He now and then. Her
minded
particularly
Brown The detectives have not made
must
not
see
querido
of
The age
candor had now come.
(Kffective. January 17, 1808.)
thought he had a future ahead of him. her
would grieve him. She must any arrest yet, have they'1
"Believ3 me, sir," exclaimed the for- There was a fortune to be made for some- hold triste. It he
had gone. After that she
Smith Well, yes. They've arrested
up until
tune hunter, ardently, "I was drawn to body in this abominable, walled in Mexi oould
cry her soul out. He would not the attention of the public. Xew York
you from the moment w iirst met! Be, can camp, and he was the man to make it. know.
father-in-law-!'
Truth.
of
Besides
be
all
off
was
there
which
a
oh,
my
girl
She was to go home to the coast, said
Kead Down.
Kead Uu.
East Bound.
No. 2. No. 22.
"Really," faltered the millionaire, cast there In London who was waiting and Savitz, and live there, whero he would
No,.17. No. 1.
KO'ective.
Doubly
success
7:
for
his
of
and
the
8:40
his
Lv.
must
ask
12:ira
.Santa
Fe..Ar.
p
down,
praying
raising
ing
:00p 7:00p
eyes slfyly
"you
come for her afterward. Tio
no
A Boxbury girl got her young man to 4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3 :u. I) l :iu i
his salary. He was very fond of the girl. For the tio was 'a drunken Joaquin,
my daughter."
man and a
csuua &r....i(atoii....Lv li :25 a 9:05 a
There are some Clod forsaken spots in beast, and Dolores must not even see him propose by giving him a inusiac.ie cup 0:10 a 7:47 a Ar..
10
:00
Trinidad ..Lv
a 7:20 a
Mexico. Final de Amulet-- was of these the
Moro...Lv 9 :40 a 6:59 a
No, she must be good and brave and a on which was inscribed iu letters of 8:35a 8;0flaAr..El
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of tho Eng- most forsaken. And when
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7 :00 a
Savitz, after comfort to him, as she always had been gold, "Love the giver." Roxbury
2 :3a p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv
:30 a
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa., 14 months' desperate struggle, finally had
and go back to the coast home. And here
najup o.uup Ar... ueuver .. Lv :00 a
:10 a 4:25 a
Lv
when suffering with rheumatism, was the mill and the mine running in tiptop was money. It was
U:50all:20o
Ar...La
Junta.
whole
her
for
enough
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton ,.Lv :4f p 5:20p
udviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. order 'and began to see rosy visions of a lifetime.
4:50a
...Lv
The Cost of a Cigar.
l:25u
Ar...Topeka
rise within the next 1'i months the
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 30 p 11:20 a
The leave taking was over. Savitz gal
Ho says: "A few applications of this directors were not
'What did you think of that cigar I 9.00
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv :43 a 10:00 p
gentlemen to be hurried loped off down the trail, with the kisses of
liniment proved of great service to me.
(Dearborn St. Station.)
the dreariness began eaoh day to sink one woman fresh on his face, to
you yesterday?"
marry and gave
"Aot much, it cost me $4."
It subdued the Inflammation and relieved deeper into bis soul.
Kead Down West Bound
back in her place the woman from
Kead Up
bring
"How so?"
To get an occasional newspaper and the over the seas.
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No.
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by
3 :55 p 3 :55 p Lv . Santa Fe Ar 11:45
It
wife
idea
my
the
"Why,'
that
gave
weekly letter in a big square white enveDolores watched until his form could no
Ar f.os CerrlllosLv 9:50d
p
giving Pain Balm a trial If will please lope Savitz had to ride 40 miles over a
the gas was leaking somewhere, and she 57 :47
:f0 p 8:00 p ArAlhuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
longer be seen. Then she barred herself
nor sale by A. V. Ireland,
2 :47 a Ar .Socorro.
Lv 4 :. p
rough trail road to the station to which into the bedroom and knelt there for hours sent for a plumber."
COMPANY
MEXICAN
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv a :: p
the burros packed. He could have sent a alone,
to the Virgin. But there
praying
Goo'.
9:45
10:55 a
a
B.
..Lv
Ar..
well
the
known
.Deming.
con
Secord,
mozo, but be preferred to go himself It are times when the
doesn't
Infidelity.
Silver
8:15
a
help.
Virgin
:00p Ar.
City.Lv
of Towanda, N. Y., says:
Not that there was Dolores didn't know
8:11 a Ac. Las Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
"I
it, however. That tractor
I kissed her on the mouth, the cheeks. broke the tomonotony.
see en route, save cactus and same
n
Paso...Lv
anything
she departed for the coast havo used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 8:40 p U:50a Ar...EI
I kissed her on tho nose;
afternoon,
10:25 p
LvAlbtiquerq'e Ar
clumps of iticsquite, and the bleaching home.
in my family for a long time and haye 12:10p
I kissed her neck, I kissed her ear.
Ar..Ash Forlc.Lv
b.u.i a
bones of cattle, and now and then a heap
3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
4:30a
Twice had the snow tree bloomed out found it
And what do you suppose?
to any other." For 9:20 p
of stones, surmounted by a rude cross, In
.Lv
10:00
Ar..
superior
Phoenix.
p
Because I stopped to catch my breath
white, and twice had the time sale
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a
C.
the place where some lonely trav- of spotless
A.
Ireland.
marking
by
the violets come and gone after the de1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego Lv
I thought that I should smother-S- he eler had been robbed and murdered. .
:45
6
ArSan Frauc'coLv
of Dolores.
The casita where the
p
4;30p
flounced off in a rage, and said:
Pa's Preference.
Half way between the fcrrocarril and parture
Indian girl had once been mistress was
"I'm sure you love another!''
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Final there was a sort of Indian pueblo, now covered
a.
m.
8:30
Admirer
Has
vonr
Time,
vines
with
and lovely English
Read Down East Round
Read Up
however, where lived old Joaquin, the
that grew and flourished in the father any objection to my navintr vou
No. 4
No 3
owner of several burro trains. And com, creepers
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
sweet mountain air, when one warm, per visits, Miss Maud?
Wednesday
Monday,
Wednesday
Monday,
one
back
from the station
'Miss Maud Oh. no but er I think
glowing hot fect moonlight night a slender figure,
and Saturday
and Kriduv
The remedy Is Intended specially for ing
day Savitz stopped to speak to the old ras:..Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
that hed rather you pay them In install 3:5:i p
10;40a
coughs,' colds, croup, whooping cough cal about the hiring of some burros for the wrapped lu rebozo and tnpalo, tolled slow ments.
8:55
Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv
7:15 a
A portero's
the
and
trail.
ly
12:01a
wearily
along
3:50a
Ar....Katou....Lv
and influenza. It has , become famous freighting of mineral to the railway. bouse had been built some time before at
2 30a
Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv
1:18a
Ar .La Junta.. Lv
for its cures of these diseases, over a Joaquin unfortunately was exceedingly the haoionda wall, and to get in you had
8:40a
U:50p
1 :00
3 :05 p
Lv , . ,
Ar Newton
drunk
; so was his wife, and Savitz was
p
6:10
Ar Kansas City Lv
9:40 a
large part of the civilized world. The perforce obliged to speak to a very pretty first to arouse nnd speak to the portero,
'
BiOOii
who was an Indian..
Ar.. fhicinro ..Lv
9:43a
most flattering testimonials have been half Indian
girl who was taking cure of
Diuiiduy, Wednesday
Monday
He knew the woman Dolores, and
naturday,
and Friday
und Wednesdny
roceived, giving accounts of Its good the couple of "shameless ones. "
while ho
answered her questions c ot reopie u ntil Are
Her name was Dolores, she told Savitz and heardvaguely
works; of the aggravating and persist
T1nTi
sob
out
her
Kead Down West Hound
that no matter if Sick or ".TiiHt
Kead Up
she was the niece of old Joa- "her lord" was far over the seas she must
No. 3
no. 4
cnt coughs it has cured; of severe colds shyly, and
reel Weill."
Her home was over near the coast at least see his house and the
Monday,
Monday,
Wednesday
Wednosday
quin.
where
place
and
that have yielded promptly to Its soothand
r
riday
or
Saturday
five
oh, many leguas away four
he used to sit and his hammock in which
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7K)p
.....v,..,. address Or. uruuinMur OT mail 11:55 a
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of days; she did not like her home. It was she bad often swung him the man was bauiplea
ArAlbiuiuerq'e Lv
4:05p
BessnkoCo.
Phils,
6:00
Pa,
amusement
tin,
10:55a
liked
the
and
She
triste.
Ar... Gallup ..Lv
p
in what manner be could break
croup it has cured, often saving the life very
wondering
1220 a
Ar.. Flair Staff.. Lv
5:08a
her tio, was it to her. Pues, it was an
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
of the child. The extensive use of it the dancing. And Joaquin,
2:40a
ugly thing!
very "amable" but for the drinking.
2:15 p
Barstow ..Lv
Ar..
he
to
come
her
l:40p
Desperate,
begged
quietly
for whooping cough has shown that it
3:55 p
ArSan Hern'noLv ........ 9:50a
Now, Dolores was more than pretty. after him and first peep
through the win Desert
5:50 p
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:00 a
robs that disease of all dangerous con She was downright beautiful, with an ap- dow.
Land, Final Proof Notice for 9:45
n
Ar. Sail Diego .Lv
8:00 a
mixture of Indian and Spanish
Publication.
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
Somewhat disturbed, though not know
It is specially prized by pealing
sequences.
and
and eyes and, hair of old Uastilt,
and
charm
Saturday
Friday
on
after the Indian
Uniteo States Lano Office.
ing why, Dolores orept
mothers for children as it never fails to and she was
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 198. )
spotlessly olad and sweet and
long window that
effect a speedy cure, and because they fresh in fact, the first pretty woman that until they reached the on
Is herebv crlven that Julian Sanctinz. CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Notice
to
the
from
the
sitting
patio
opened
of
Kio
for
Arriba county, has tiled notice of his
TCCKETS OX SALE TO
have found that there Is not the least Savitz had laid eyes upon
many a long room. With heart beating, she gazed
intention to make proof of his desert land
Wherefore he told bcr that per.
month.
Trains number 3 au 4 running triIn
even
to
Was
No.
could
in.
he
claim
385, for the se. H, se. M. sec. 4, w. Vs,
it
that
it,
possible
babies, as, it
danger giving
eagerly
had
about
he
do
.the
s
best
sv. , se. ), sw m, see. a, tp. as n, ri e, be- weekly in each direction carry only
nothing
returned?
contains nothing injurious.
Sold by A. baps
burros just then, until Don Joaquin was ' have
fore the nrohate clerk of Rio Arriba eountv.
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
chair Savitz lounged, and, at
In his
''''r
Tierrn Amarilla, on the Kith day of April,
C: Ireland.
recovered.
And be would come back In a nestled great
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
up against Its arm, knelt a fair 1898.
few days, the day after tomorrow, perhaps
He names the following witnesses to Drove City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
woman with sweet, grave faoo and deep
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF manana.
And then he sahl "Ailios haata
the
and
of
reclamation
complete
s
irrigation
tickets honored
Dingo. Only
Have ) on Been our new electric lighted
eyes. Her head was against his shoulder, said land:
SCHOOL BUILDING.
U. 8. Indian la vista, senorita," and rode
away, a sweet
Antonio D. Martinez. Braulio Trniilln. Ga on these trains.
They are the fluent thing on wheel.
service, Santa Fe Indian - Industrial dark face, with Spanish eyes and crimson and together tboy were studying out some hino
Tonias
of
Canjiloii,
Martinez,
Martinez,
for the mill workmen the woman
Ticket office, Flrttl Rational hank builtliiiK.
school, Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 21, 1898.
.. plan
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lips, haunting his eyes and fancy.
Oteko.
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Mani'ei,
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II. S. Ll'TZ, Agent.
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Of course he went back and hired the who oould understand!
Register.
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face
Pedro
the
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turned
bis
Kan.
away,
for the erection of school building" and burros the very next day. The day after
Santa Fe, X. itl.
Topckn,
A
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see
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but
hear.
Notice
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For
Publication.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
nothing
addressed to tho undersigned at Santa that he found that he needed several more
of
can
woman's
heart
break
and
No.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Homestead Entry
4093.1
quietly
Fe, K. M., will be received at this school animals. That necessitated another visit.
ten does, lu a moment Dolores thanked
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., ) Angclos and Kan Francisco.
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